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 T. K. Stone Middle School 
 Juliana Johnson is an excellent representative of T.K. Stone. She embodies the Panther spirit 
 with kindness, hard work and positivity. She participates in a variety of clubs and sports as a 

 member of Beta, Y-club, and the high school track and cross-country teams. 

 Juliana also enjoys thrifting, reading, and debating, which comes in handy in the classroom and 
 in Y-club. She says she really enjoys the competition of a good debate. 

 Juliana enjoys T.K. Stone because it is a tight-knit community. Everyone knows everyone and it 
 is connected.She is looking forward to attending Etown High School because of the variety of 

 classes that are available. She would eventually like to become a dentist. 

 Juliana’s role model is her mother, because she worked so hard as a nurse in the military and 
 then followed her dream to become an author. 

 Julianna is a hard working, kind, and intelligent young lady. Her work is creative and detailed 
 and shows that she understands the content. Julianna is a leader in the classroom and is a 
 great student who is willing to help out her peers. She adds important insights to the class 

 discussions.  Congratulations on being chosen student of the month! -  Ms. Davis 

 Julianna is a very sweet and intelligent young lady who goes above and beyond in math. She 
 strives to improve her skills daily and to help those around her. I can't wait to see the future 

 leader and mentor she becomes, keep up the great work! 
 Mrs. Greene 

 Julianna is attentive and engaged in learning.   She has a bright smile and is friendly to 
 everyone she comes in contact with.  I appreciate her curiosity and willingness to participate in 

 both classroom and school activities.  -Ms. Shearer 

 Julianna has one of the kindest hearts I have ever seen! She is always willing to help and works 
 well with other students, even students she hardly knows. Julianna is a multi-talented young 

 lady, participating in several clubs and sports. I am lucky to have had Julianna in class the past 
 two years and she’s always been respectful, has a great attitude, and gives 110% effort! -  Mrs. 

 Weaver 


